
The Character of Congressmen
I Bawling like a lot of cows that have lost

their calves and milling round in circles like

a lot of steers that have lost their heads, congress-

men, so any one would think who has read that

highly humorous publication, the Congressional

Record, during the last week, evidently are afraid

that the whole nation thinks, or is likely to think,

that they are a lot of crooks.
And for vy? as the comedian asks in "Hanky

Panky."
'

\
Because they are taking too seriously the reve-

lations of Captain (or Colonel) Mike, or Martin,

Mulhall former lobbyist of the National Manufac-

turers' association. |
Not that Mulhall's revelations do not have a

serious side, by no means?they do have. ;
But there is no reason why congress should,

give way to hysterics even if the asphalt has .
melted in Washington's streets.

It may be well to let the members of congress

speak a' few short pieces for themselves. Mr.

Kelly of Pennsylvania on Saturday week said:

"The Mulhall charges, as originally published,

had two principal phases that came to my mind in

reading them. One is that members of congress

and employes were intimidated or purchased, and

that committees were manipulated to prevent or

effect the passage of legislation by the influence

of the National Association of Manufacturers, and

that to produce that influence certain money was

spent corruptly for the nomination or election of

members of congress or their defeat for nomina-

tion or election. That is the first phase of the

charges. The second one is more important still.

It is that there has been a conspiracy, a concerted
attempt on the part of dishonest big* business in

this nation to affect legislation, and by spies and

corruption to enter into labor organizations and

to impede any attempts they might make to pass

remedial legislation or to benefit their condition. - ~ ~ -by industrial strikes."

KMr. Dies of Texas said:
"Republicans have called democrats scoun-

drels, and democrats have called republicans

scoundrels in their districts, and leave the impres-

sion that you are about the only honest man in

the body, so you need not wonder that muck-
raking magazines and papers will make the people

believe you are dishonest. If they would tell the

truth about yourself and myself to the people they

would say that our worst thing is that we have
not always got the courage to stand up to the
rack, fodder or no fodder, and do what -we hon-
estly believe is in the interests of the American
people, and that this is not a venal body."

Mr. Mann of Illinois said:
"If I were to make a charge against the house

of representatives I should say that there were no
corrupt men in the house, but that there was a

plentiful supply of cowards. I do not believe that
many men on the floor of the house are influenced
in their votes or their position by the active lobby-
ists who appear in Washington, but that they are
often influenced in their position and their votes
by fear of what may happen to them in their dis-
tricts is undoubtedly true. I do not. see any more
objection to the National Manufacturers' associ-
ation, or the labor organizations, or the anti-
saloon leagues, or the liquor interests, or the
Christian Scientists, or the American Medical
association, or the American Association for Med-
ical Freedom, or any other association endeavor-
ing to influence votes for or against a member of
congress in his district, and perhaps spending
money for that purpose, than I do to any other
political campaign."

It is a pity for the peace of mind of congress
that no one has yet thought of reminding its hys-
terical members that Mulhall's assertions are by
no means so serious or so important as those
which arose out of McComb's break with Con-
gressman (.Jakes Ames. They led to the Credit
Mobilier scandal of 1872, which at the time tainted
the vice president of the United States, Schuyler
Colfax; his successor. Henry Wilson; the speaker
of the house, James G. Blame, and the scores of
Ames fellow congressmen, among whom he placed
343 shares of Credit Mobilier stock. All that
ever came out of that really great scandal was a
vote of censure by the house on Ames and a report
of the senate recommending the expulsion of Sen-
ator Pomeroy?Old Subsidy Pom, as he was called.

It is likely that not even so mtidi as censure
will finally come out of the Mulhall charges.

The truth is that so long as there are represen-
tative bodies of legislators there will be people
who will try to influence them directly or indi-
rectly and will be willing to pay for the influence
whether it be legal or not.

Moreover, there is hardly a national legislative
body in existence which does not at every meeting
have its scandal, big or little.

That is the history of this country. Mulhall
had a predecessor so long ago as 1787 in
Manasseh Cutler, the agent of the Ohio Company
of Associates, great land owners, who reported as
to the now historic northwest ordinance of 1787
that he had seen congress and "the amendments I
proposed have all been accepted except one." 'A country member of the Massachusetts con-
vention to ratify the federal constitution felt the
power of the "insidious lobby" and "invisible gov-
ernment" when he said:

"These lawyers, and men of learning, and
moneyed men, that talk so finely and gloss over
matters so smoothly and make us poor, illiterate
people swallow down the pill, expect to get into

congress /themselves; they expect to be managers
of this constitution and get all the power and all
the money into their own hands, and then they
will swallow up all us little folks like the great
leviathan, : Mr. President?yes, just as the whale
swallowed up Jonah.. That is what I am afraid of."*

Even in congress itself deals and trades are put
through which, if done by men on the outside,
would be denounced. Take the great founder of
the party of the present national administration,
Mr. Thomas Jefferson himself. 7 The location of
the federal capital itself at Washington, D. C, was

the result'of a political deal between Thomas Jef-
ferson and Alexander Hamilton, representing the
democratic and republican parties, as we would
call them today. The northern members, repre-
sented by Hamilton, wanted the state debts
assumed by the nation, to which the southerners
were opposed .while the latter . wanted the
national capital fixed on the Potomac river, to

which the northerners were opposed. 'So Jeffer-
son and Hamilton made the deal settling both
questions and congress acquiesced.

The plain people of this country are not
befooled nor blinded by the dust raised either by
muckrakers or by protesting congressmen. They
know that congress as a whole is honest and a
credit to the nation, even if it is, as Mr. Marin
says, sometimes cowardly.

They know also that it would not be at all
unnatural, indeed, that it is more than" likely, that
in a body so large as congress there may be one
or more black sheep. They have' not forgotten
that one Burton, a United States senator from
Kansas, did two years' time in the penitentiary.

So they will not be tremendously surprised if
the result of the Mulhall disclosures may "be to
prove that some member of the house of represen-
tatives is unfit to retain his office, and in that case
they will expect something stronger than censure.

But the American public knows better than to
believe, or even think, that its congressmen as a
body are not men of the highest integrity and per-
sonal .character.

What congress needs is not so much a.label of
good personal character as a spine of iron. Then
it will have no scandals.

A nother Accidental Discovery
/-$| Chief of Police White and Captain of De-

tectives Moloney have made another acci-
dental discover}-.

Thanks to the startling confessions of a half
dozen bunko men, the chief of police and his cap-
tain of detectives discovered a few weeks ago
that some of their subordinates had been sharing
in the profits of the bunko army for several years.

Now, thanks to the ruin of a family, they have
discovered that there is illegal gambling in San
Francisco, and that there may be a way to stop.it.

A mother's appeal for bread for her baby served
to apprise San Francisco's chief of police of what
has been common knowledge ever since he assumed
the duties of his important office.

When a frail young woman, sick and hungry,
told the chief of police that her husband had been
fleeced in an incorporated club on Powell street,
to which he was introduced by one of an 1 army of
"steerers," the head of the police department was
painfully surprised. He is quoted as saying to the
newspaper men: » . - V

"I had no idea such gambling was being per-
mitted inside these clubs. ~ I have always tried,
since I was chief, to get evidence against these in-
corporated clubs, but it seems impossible."

The difficulties of the chiefs situation were
fairly disclosed when the managers of the club
were questioned. They admitted virtually every-
thing he said he had been trying to find out for
nearly two years.

Chief White has established a blockade on the
club. A charitable woman has given shelter to the
wife and baby of the ruined "sucker," who, if he
can be found, will be asked to swear to a warrant
for the proprietors of the club.

The chief had done better not to ascribe the un-
hampered operations of the incorporated gambling
clubs to his ignorance. It is not comforting for
the taxpayer to believe that the chief of his police
department knows less than" the average citizen
about vice and crime in San Francisco.
. There is something radically wrong with the
organization of a police department whose direct-
ing head and the head of its detective bureau are
not apprised of the nature of the work of the gangs
of steerers employed by the gambling joints.

Every prominent incorporated gambling club in
San Francisco is in a district patrolled by; Chief
White's uniformed men. - Every such club is in a
district visited regularly by Captain Mooney's
plain clothes men.

The patrolman or detective who has worked in
the Powell street district without learning what
was going on in the Waldorf club could not catch
cold in an abandoned smoke stack.

It is not to be believed that patrolmen and de-
tectives are not fully.advised of the character of
the Waldorf, the Phoenix and all the rest of the
incorporated poker clubs, maintained by profes-
sional gamblers for the "skinning" of "suckers."

If they have not" informed their superiors, one
of whom has been in the department for many
years, there is something in the relations of supe-
riors and subordinates demanding instant and
searching attention.

Chief White says he had no idea of what was
going on. It may be no part of the chief's duties
to have ideas. It is his duty to know something
about those police matters which are known to the
general public because of their common notoriety.

However that may be, Chief White now shares
somewhat in the knowledge of the general public.
He can no longer plead ignorance. Now it is up
to him to act.

j Voice of the People ]
Fire Blessing in Disguise

Editor-Call: We suggest that- it

would, be a good idea for the citizens
of : Marin county to start replanting
and beautifying the burned region on

Mount: Tamalpais as quickly as pos-

sible, so as to have t this vicinity^pre-;
sentable for our exposition in 1915. 7

Marin county's fire is a blessing in
disguise. - Now. that the excitement of
the moment of surprise la over, It is
time that our citizens awake to the
value of the fire on the' mountain and
to take advantage of the opportunities
opened and made possible by It.

Thanks to the heroic efforts of the
fire fighterscivil; military and naval?
and active help given these heroes by

the women, no damage \u25a0 has been done

except that the wrong impression has
gone forth to the world by an 7 over
hasty report of conditions on account
of the anxiety of citizens. ;
7 ? The fire has ; wiped out an immense
tract of thick chaparral and has, by

the burning of this brush, made it pos-

sible to plant the side of the mountain
in trees of value both for groves and
scenic beauty. 7

There is plenty of time for the rais-
ing of funds for the obtaining of seeds
and trees and planting, and a movement
should be started at once to lay out a

plan of action. -»

The planting ought not to be done

until the rains have thoroughly per-

meated the ground, when it could be
done up to the late spring.

The first step would be to interest
the different clubs and citizens of towns

around the bay, who enjoy the moun-
tain, and start a series of entertain-
ments for the raising of funds and cre-
ating of interest.

The laying out by the state forester,

or other competent man, if it is not
within the scope of his office, of a land-
scape plan to be followed for the mak-
ing of groves and beauty spots and
cutting of easy trails would make
mountain climbing a less herculean
effort than it is at present, and it

would be enjoyed by many people who
are now debarred by the inaccessibility

of the mountain.
Mount Tamalpais can be made such a

beauty spot with so little/effort and
outlay of money, and give pleasure to

many people of the populous district
around the bay, that the effort is well
worth making at the present time,
while the ground is free from impass-

able underbrush; and the natural scenic
beauty improved by providing, shady

walks and resting and watering places

as they do In European mountain dis-
tricts for the benefit of travelers.

Any one who lias traveled in Switz-
erland and the Bavarian Alps can ap-

preciate what can be done. The favor-
ite mountain walk In South Germany

between- King Ludwlg's famous castles
of Lindenhof and New Schwanstein, or
the vicinity of Konigsee and Baech-
tersgaden, to say nothing of Tyrol and
the Valley* of the,lnn, are instances
where the natural beauties are en-
hanced by the caring for the comfort
of visitors in an inexpensive but ef-
fective *»**«MARIN COUNTY 1315 EXPOSITION

-COMMISSION*;''* ' '" ? t V
V J. W. SALLIVER,

> ; A. I*HETTRICK, ;
Commissioners.

San Rafael, July 11. r A;

j LITTLE MOVIES j
Flattery That Is Flattery

It is hard for the general public to

realize the immense amount of praise
and flattery heaped upon prominent
baseball players. Walter Johnson, the

crack pitcher of the Senators in the
American league, gets more than hi*
share of this sort of talk..

Somebody was discussing its rela-
tive sincerity with him one day when
he remarked seriously:

"The only sincere flattery I ever re-
ceive is to see the batter hit at a
ball after It has passed him."?Popular
Magazine.

A Capitalist
"That man is one of our leading cap-

italists," said Miss Cayenne. 17
"Didn't know he was, in that line at

all. What is his specialty?" 7
"The capitalization of the letter .1.,"

?Washington Star.

A Moving Picture
"Forward the Light brigade! ;.-;
Charge for the guns," he said.
"Remember we ride for our native

realm,

So try to make a first class film."
?Kansas ? City Journal.

? ...
Protest on General Principles

"I favor a safe and sane fourth of
July," said the legislator in a tone so

loud* that it awoke the man , who is
always- seeking small economies.:

"A fourth," he shouted, as he jumped

to his feet. "It's too much. I move
we cut It down to an eighth:"Wash-
ington Star.

Just So
"How about you and that telephone

girl?" '\u25a0- \u25a0-, ;" "\u25a0-

"She has sent me back my solitaire."
"'Ring off. eh ?"?Kansas City Jour-

nal.; . '\u25a0:'\u25a0' A'A'T- \u25a0 : 7.. ,
Hasn't Had a Chance Yet

The IraTe Intruder Look here, you've

been in there half an hour and never
said a word. «.

The Man in the Call Box?l am
speaking to my wife, sir.?Sketch.

Reversed Program
"Why don't you try to : make your

constituents understand problems of
government?" , ', ;

"That's what I have done," replied
Senator Sorghum. "I have been too
thorough about it. -A lot of them now
think that they can give advice instead
of taking it."?Washington Star.

Relentless
"Mrs. Flimgilt doesn't seem to care

for her husband's society except when

she Is going abroad. Then she insists
on his accompanying her." V

"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "the poor
man is always horribly seasick. 7 I think
she'.enjoys'seeing him' suffer!"? Was-
hington Star.

"Summer Fiction"

LOBBY GOSSIP |
Novel Spectacle at Exposition

yFrederic Thompson, famous as the
builder of Luna park, Coney island,

and promoter of theatrical spectacles,

arrived in San Francisco yesterday

morning with his wife, who was the
beautiful SalerieW. Pilcher, a belle or
Knoxville. Term. lie was formerly

the husband of Mabel Taliaferro of
Chicago. Mr. Thompson is here to
enjoy his second honeymoon and inci-
dentally to get a Midway concession at

the Panama-Pacific exposition.

"The statement that I was coming

to get myself appointed as director

of amusements for the exposition is
without foundation," he said yester-
day at the St. Francis. "I intend to
enjoy a period of rest with the new
Mrs. Thompson. After our wedding

three months ago I was kept busy

with my theatrical work and; had no
time for honeymooning.

"I have plans and models with me
of a novel method of entertainment
one that is new, as was Luna park

when I first originated it. * I intend
to show the exposition directors 7 what
I have, and if they think It is a good
attraction, I will ask for a concession.

Until they endorse or reject my propo-
sition, I will not state the nature of
the scheme. Nevertheless it will draw
thousands, and it will delight thou-
sands, 7of that I.am convinced. San
Francisco should be a great producing

center for all sorts of dramatics, espo-
claly",novel and attractive outdoor
amusements, and I am informed that
such is becoming the case."

Prosperous Japan
"Japan is not the poverty stricken

country that a majority of Americans
imagine it is," said J. Orima, an in-
fluential jbusiness man of Kobe, who
js at the Palace with his traveling
companion, S. Ishisakl. s \u25a0'-'.

The two men have been touring,the
world for the last .year, visiting? in
Europe and in the principal cities-of
the United States and Canada. ';77

_
"Our people are; as happy and con-

tented as you -Americans. We do not
have so much wealth individually, but
you must remember 7 that we live
simpler and,. we do '-. not require ex-
citement, luxuries and other things
that eat up a bank roll. At the pres-
ent-time Japan is prosperous/busi-
ness is good and our national credit
Is on a solid foundation.

"Your San Francisco has the most
wonderful prospect to become a great
seaport of any city, I have* studied. I
went 7 about the bay and saw your
harbor facilities this ;

morning, and I
was 7 much * impressed.* t" San Francisco
should*become oneof the greatest sea-
ports -in the world, when your trade
relations with my country and China
are increased,; as they* will be\after
1915. ;\u25a0*.'. In my opinion the 7 California
anti-alien land law agitation is \merely
a passing cloud," which will have no; in-
jurious: effects on the two nations."

?.«.?.

Rubber Supply Adequate
Down in the jungles of German East

Africa, i; where ; slimy snakes "crawl
through ; rotting! vegetation iand mala-
ria grips living things, a white man
has discovered an 7 inexhaustible rub-
ber supply. 7 The ; man ; Is ';-'' Heinhold
Radok, a graduate of ; two great Ger-
man universities,* scientist and advent-
urer. - At the St. Francis yesterdays he
told of finding a great rubber-forest in
the unexplored jungles,'2oo miles from
the nearest village. ;7 '"Ittook me seven weeks to reach the
place, traveling daily," he;'-said..' 'My
'boys'?black 7 men?, me 7 after .7 we
had gone; about f7O miles.. ;I ;was 7 half
sick, but I was determined Ato ; reach
this 7 forest," which I had been told
existed. 71 found ;it, but at the' cost of
shattered" nerves. T The T,trees 7 will*pro*"''
duce iunlimited quantities of the finest
rubber, but; it will*be almost impossi-
ble to 7 develop; it owing 7to its *inac-
cessibility. '.7 If7 the demand! for rubber
were 7 increased: 20 fold, -\u25a0 as .'« it7 will be.
inside of 10 years", German; East Africa
could supply every manufacturer in
the world, ;; if ! the rubber region could
be developed. 7 -, . _?< * «._<, -

THE YANKEE INVASION
-»? ? \u25a0 j '

??

?'"
?

Latest of all it. is Yankee slang that
is causing our English cousins to groan

aloud and lament the degenerate liking
for alien ways which seems to be
growing on the once tight little Island.

"Insidious" is the word one English

critic uses of the tendency. And it is
to the moving picture show, oddly

enough, that he attributes most of the
Invasion. Apparently the bulk of the
moving picture business is in the hands
of American Interests and uses Ameri-
can films. Thus, says the groaning
critic, a "railway station" is fast be-
coming a "depot," "hooligan" Is losing

ground before "hoodlum" and "tough"

and "tramp" give way before "hobo"
which last vivid invention he considers
"stodgy,", oddly enough.

Wholly aside from the "movies," too,

Americanisms are making their way,

this writer asserts. The horrible use

of "fall" for "autumn" is actually ap-

pearing on British lips, it seems. So
also are "stunt," "peach," "boss," "glad

eye" and "elevator." Much of the
phraseology cited Is very far from

slang in this country, as it happens,
having long since taken its place

among the serviceable words of our
spoken and written' language. Of such
may be cited "bronco," "holdup" and
'?"roadhouse," for example.

We see only one error in the long

list of definitions given. That is when
"dub" is cited as meaning a man or
woman with a past. A man or woman
without a past In the particular subject

?at hand would*have been a much hap-
pier interpretation of this excellent
monosyllable, as it happened.

There will be yet more wailing and
gnashing of teeth over this tendency,
we suppose. But may it not be a
favorable sign after all? Our friends,

the French, are always eager for a
good foreign word, slang or not, pro-

vided it is a good one. Yet their lan-
guage seems about as precise and per-
fect as ever.New York Tribune.
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES
CHINESE SUPERSTITION?H. W., City. The

Chinese superstition in connection ( with occupy-

ing a new bouse as a residence is explained as
follows by Rev. Justus Doollttie In "Social Life

of the Chinese": "When one has built a new

house it is tin- custom uot to occupy it until a
superstitious performance has been acted In or-

der to tranqtiillze the earth. The Chinese im-
agine that there are local deities or 'wild spirits

or ghosts* which would disturb or annoy the

Inhabitants of a new house unless they are first

pacified or propitiated; hence some priest Is em-
ployed to come to the premises and recite his

Incantations which relate to the subject."

ft ft ft
?ILLEGITIMATE CHILD?M. C. P.,* City. The

law of this state on the subject of an Illegiti-

mate iulu'ritlng says: "Every illegitimate child

is an heir of the person who. in wilting, signedl
In the presence of a competent witness, acknowl-
edges himself to be the father of such child,

and in all cases is an heir of the mother, and

inherit:* her estate, In whole or; in part, as the
ease :may be, in the same manner as if born in

lawful wedlock."- ' ft t ft ft ..': -DRUMMER I'.uV -H. C, Pocatello, Idaho. This
correspondent wants to.know where he can find

verses entitled "Charley, the Drummer Boy," in

which are the words: "This is past; back, ruf-

fians, back, "nor dare. to \u25a0 tread near the body of
my a?

THE ALAMO?A. 8., City. "Remember the
Alamo" was a cry raised during the war of the
United States with Mexico and refers to Alamo,
a fort at San' Antonio, Tex., memorable for a
siege and massacre in 1836 during the war for
Texan Independence. Santa Ana with about
2,000 Mexican soldiers besieged 140 Texans in
that fort for two weeks, and on March 6 the
fort, desperately defended, was taken by assault,
only six of the defenders being found alive.
These were at once murdered by order of Santa
Ana. among them Colonel Davy Crockett, the
famous frontiersman.'* * *RAILWAY MAIL CLERK?A. S., City. For
full Information in relation to the examination
for railway mall clerks call at the office of the
railway mall service, postofflce building, this
city. An applicant must not be less than 19 nor
more than 35 years of age, must be ft feet 5
Inches in height, exclusive of boots or shoes, and
must weigh not less than 130 in ordinary cloth-
ing, without hat or overcoat, and must not have
any physical defects.

ft * #
PYRAMIDS? Subscriber, Rio Bravo. The pyra-

mids of Egypt number 70. The most'remarkable
and finest are those of Glzeh, not far from
Cairo. This department has not the space to
eive the dimensions of each. The first or great
pyramid was 4SO feet 9 Inches in height and Its
base 740 feet square.

# '

i THE STATE PRESS
Chico Safe

If the alarming reports of the out of
town papers are to be believed, Chico
is now surrounded on all four sides by

a.grasshopper army six feet deep and
twenty ->:feet wide, every soldier .of
which Is anxiously awaiting the word
from the newspaper correspondents- to

advance and literally eat us up alive.
Chico Enterprise. ;:

Oroville's Warfare
It will be welcome news to the people

of Oroville to know that the warfare

against the mosquito is now on in full
earnest.. There .have been few com-
munity enterprises that have been so
prolific: in good results as have these
campaigns against the deadly anophe-

lesand the pesky ?Oroville Reg-
ister.

Livingston's Alfalfa
Alfalfa.fields seeded the ; last winter

and spring are said to be in: excellent
condition in all sections of the county

A very large acreage 7of land was
placed In alfalfa this year for the first
time and this crop is commencing to be
one of the staples of the east side, as it
has been on the west side for a number
of years.? Livingston Chronicle/

| SHARP POINTS
Thrifty in His Decorations

To decorate the First Baptist church
at Tarrytown for the children's service
Sunday, Mr. Rockefeller sent down 7a
wagonioad of daisies, which his men
had picked from the fields on his es-
tate. This pleased the people and from
the farmer's point of view greatly im-
proved the condition of his fields.?Bos-
ton Transcript.

Cane and Beets
Somebody remarks that "no matter

what kind of tariff law. is proposed
the Louisianians are always raising
cane." That,may be true. But Kansas
beets.?Kansas City "Journal.

A Most Learned Judge
7 Some day, some judge is. going to

surprise the world and shock the legal
profession by giving a ?perfectly clear,
fit interpreting decision 'in about
twenty Cleveland Leader!; y

A,Poet Made Diplomat
A Poets born, not made. But they
are sometimes made diplomats. And
Doctor Van: Dyke will probably be as
good administer as he is poet, which is
all that could be asked.? Kansas City
Journal. .;.«v
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